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Auditory localization was studied in a room boundedby a singleacoustically reflectivesurface.
The position of that surfacewasvaried so as to simulate a floor, a ceiling, and left and right side
walls. The surface~as eliminated in one condition so that we could examinelocalization in free
field for purposesof comparison.Using a sourceidentification method we assessed
the influences
of thesevarious room configurationson the localization of both slow-onsetand impulsive sine
tonesof low frequency(500Hz). We also measuredthe steady-stateinteraural-time-difference
(ITD) and interaural-intensity-difference(lID) cuesavailableto subjectsin the different room
configurationsand comparedthesedata with the perceptualjudgments. Our resultsindicate the
following: (1)A soundmust include transientsif the precedenceeffectis to operateasan aid to its
localization in rooms.(2)Evenif transientsare presentthe precedenceeffectdoesnot eliminate all
influencesof room reflections.(3)Due to the interferenceof reflectionslarge interaural intensity
differencesmay occur in a room and thesehave a considerableinfluenceon localization; this is
true evenat low frequenciesfor which lID cuesdo not exist in a free field. (4)Listenersappearto
have certain expectationsabout the reliability and plausibility of various directional cuesand
perceptually weight the cuesaccordingly; we suggestthat this may explain, in part, the large
variation in time-intensity trading ratios reported in the literature and also the differing reports
regardingthe importanceof onsetsfor localization. (5)In this study we find that onsetcuesare of
someimportance to localization evenin free field.
PACS numbers:43.66.Pn,43.66.Qp,43.55.Br [RDS]

INTRODUCTION
This paper is a report of our secondexperimentalstudy
of auditory localization in rooms. The first study (Hartmann, 1983a;referencedbelow aspaperI) wasconductedin
a variable-acousticsconcert hall-the Espacede Projection
(ESPRO) at the Institut de Recherche et Coordination
Acoustique/Musique. The wall absorption and ceiling
height of the ESPROare both manipulable,and their effects
on localization wereexaminedfor severaldifferent classesof
sounds.
One notable finding in the ESPRO was that the azimuthal localization of impulsive tones significantly improved when the ceiling was lowered. Since the principal
acousticalconsequenceof this manipulation was to reorder
the arrival times of reflectionsfrom the room's boundaries,
we interpreted this result as indicating a limitation of the
precedenceeffect(Wallach et al., 1949;Haas, 1951;Blauert,
1971;Zurek, 1980)as it operatesin rooms.!
Our attention centered,particularly, on thefirst reflectionsfrom the ceiling and sidewalls. The azimuth of a ceiling
reflection invariably agreed with the azimuth of a direct
soundand,asa consequence,
might beexpectedto havereinforced listeners'senseof location. By contrast, the azimuth
of a sidewall reflection disagreedwith that of a direct sound
and was a potential sourceof localization error. When the
ceiling was lowered, its reflection reacheda listener much
earlier than the side wall reflections.We hypothesizedthat
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this gavethe ceiling reflection an increasedimportance and
accountedfor the enhancementof localization accuracy.
It might be hypothesized,more generally, that any reflection will influencethe localization of impulsive tonesin a
manner which is fully determinedby its azimuth and by its
arrival time relative to a direct sound.One purpose of the
presentstudy wasto provide a direct test of the contribution
of reflectionazimuth. To do so,we neededto beableto manipulate the directions of acousticalreflectionswhile preserving the essentialfeatures of a room. We achievedthis by
designing a room in which there was one and only one
sound-reflectingsurface. The position of that surface was
systematically manipulated across conditions so that we
could examineits impact on localization and the precedence
effect.
A secondfinding reported in paper I was that listeners
had greatdifficulty localizing low-frequencytoneswith slow
onsets.Their highly inaccuratelocalizationjudgments were
neverthelessmade with someconsistency,as demonstrated
by the fact that the variability of thosejudgmentswassignificantly lessthan chance.Apparently the listenerswereableto
devisesome strategy for localizing such sounds,albeit an
inappropriateone.As part of the presentstudy, we conducted an experimentto determinehow listenersattempt to cope
with slow-o~set tones. For various arrangementsof our
room, we comparedtheir perceptionsof the location of slowonsettoneswith measurementsof the correspondinginteraural time and intensity cues.
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I. EXPERIMENT1: LOCALIZATION OF IMPULSIVE
TONES

1 examinedthe effectsof various room re.Experiment
.

flectionazimuthsontheazimutha110calization
of impulsive

TABLE I. Delayofreftectionsand(angleofreftections),bothrelat ivetothe
direct sound. The delay times are in milliseconds,the anglesin degrees.
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tones.As nearly as possible,the proceduresfor this experi-

1.Subjects
to
Ten subjectsparticipated in the experiment.
All of them '
had normal hearing according to self-report. All but two

5
7
8
6

...
' ...
...

\ ...

d. .
oomcon Itlon

Ceiling

Left wall Rightwall

1.5(31)
1.5(31)

1.2(32)
1.2(32)

0.6(12) 2.3(49)
0.9(18) 2.1(44)

1.5(31)
1.5(31)

1.2(32)
1.2(32)

1.1 (23)
1.4(29)

1.5(31)
1.5(31)
1.5(31)
1.5(31)

1.2(32) 1.6(33) 1.4(29)
1.2(32/
1.8(39) 0.9(18)
f.I(23)
1.2(32) 2.1(44)
1.2132) 2.3(49) 0.6(12)

1.8(39)
1.6(33)

subjects,the authors, were ignorant of the experimentalhypothesisunder test.
2. Sources and stimuli
Stimuli were deliveredfrom eight loudspeakersources,
constructed and arranged as follows. Eight, 2-in. drivers
were selectedfrom 20 for best-matchedfrequencyresponse.
Each driver was mounted in a cylindrical container, which
was then packed with acoustical insulation and sealed.A
speakerhole in the front of the container was coveredby a

wassituated3 ftbeneath the sourcesand,typically, 3.5ft (1.1
m) beneaththe subjects'ears.Two side-wallconditions, left~alland right-wall, res~ectiv~ly,wereproducedby .po~itionI~g the panel 3 ft to. either sl.d~of the speakermidlIne,.as
viewed from t?e subject'sposition. ro.r c~mpa~son,testing
wasalsodoneIn a";empty-roomcondl~lonIn which the panel
was:emoved,leavingonly the absorbingsurfacesof the anecholc chamber.

wooden disk, 0.75 in. (19 mm) thick, with a 0.75-in.-diam.
hole cut in its centerto emit the signal.The eight containers

4. Perceptual task

were arranged in an arc and labeled with the numbers 1
through 8, ordered left to right.
A chair wasplaced 10ft (3 m) away,facing the centerof
this arc. At that distance,there were3°of angular separation
betweenadjacentsources,0.36°of which were taken up by
sourceaperture.The levelsof all sourceswereadjustedto 50
dBA for a continuous 500-Hz sine tone measuredat the
chair under anechoicconditions. The stimuli for thisexperiment were500-Hz sinetone pulsesof 50-msduration, turned
on and off at zero crossings.

chamber.The panelwasa 4 X 8 ft (1.2X 2.4 m) sheetof particle board, heavily braced on one side, and painted with epoxy yname1.This panel weighed95 Ib (422N). The panel's

Subjectswere tested,individually, with a source-identification method, as describedin paper I. Accordingly, they
madea forced-choicedecisionasto which of the eight numbered speakerswas the most likely sourceof the sound presented on each experimental trial. Subjectsreported their
choicesto the experimenter through an intercom; theyre~
ceivedno feedback.Soasto maintain the angular separation
of sources,we askedsubjectsto remain seatedin the chair
throughout testing. Otherwise, the subjectswere free to do
whateverthey thought most useful to perform the task.
The order of testing in the five room conditions was
randomly varied acrosssubjects.In eachcondition, the testing comprised two blocks of 80 trials, for 160 trials in all.
Within a block, there were ten stimulus presentationsfrom
each of the eight sources.The order of thesepresentations
wasrandomizedwith theconstraintthat no sourcewaspresentedmore than twice in succession.
..
B. Results and diScussion

reflection coefficientat 500 Hz was estimatedin two ways.
The first was to bouncea train of 8-ms tone pulsesfrom it
and to compare reflected and incident signals.The second
method wasto measurethe maximum changein the intensity of a continuous tone that resulted from introducing the
panel into the anechoicchamber. Both methods indicated
that the panel had a reflection coefficientof 100%.
In what will be called the ceiling condition, the panel
was suspended3 ft (0.9 m) above the loudspeakersources.
This correspondedto a distanceof approximately 2.5 ft (0.8
m) above the subjects' ears. (The precise distance varied
slightly dependingon a subject's height.) Reflection delay
times, and the angle of reflections, for this and the other
room conditions are reported in Table I. The delaysranged
from 0.6 to 2.3 ms, and averaged1.4 msfor all conditions
combined.In theftoorconditionoftheexperiment, the panel

A comparison of subjects' responseswith the known
sourcelocationspermitted computationof the following statistics, all of which are expressedin degrees(seepaper I for a
detailed description of the calculations): (1) Root-meansquare (rms) error, symbolized as D, which indicates the
overall accuracy of localization. (2) Signederror, E, which
indicatesany systematicresponsebiasesto the left (negative
E) or right (positiveE). (3)Responsestandard deviation, s,
which indicatesthe variability of subjects'choices.The averagingof thesestatisticsover all trials for a givensourcek, for
a single subject, is indicated by parenthesesaround the
sourcenumber, e.g.,E (k). Averaging over all sourcesfor a
given subjectis indicated by a bar abovethe corresponding
symbol, e.g.,E. Finally, averagingover subjectsis indicated
by angularbracketsaround a symbol,e.g., (E ).2In Table II,
we report the valuesof (15), (E), and (5) which resulted

3. Room conditions
Testing wasdonein an anechoicchamber,lAC 107840,
which was 15ft long, 11ft wide, and 8 ft high (4.6X 3.4X 2.4
m). We createddifferent room conditions by varying the po-

sition of an acoustically-reflective
panel within this
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TABLE II. Resultsfor the localization of impulsive tones (experiment I),
dependingon room condition. (D) is rms error, (E) is signederror, ($) is
responsestandarddeviation.
(D )
deg
. 3.0

Room condition
Empty room
Floor
Ceiling
Left wall
Right wall

.

(E )
deg
- 0.4

2.9
3.4
4.4
4.3

TABLE 1II.'Resultsfor the localization of impulsive tonesin severalconditions of an experimentin paper I.

($)
deg
2.0

0.3
0.1
0.1
0.5

1.9
1.9
2.3
2.4

Room condition

(D)
deg

(E)
deg

($)
deg

Absorbing walls, high ceiling
Reflecting walls, high ceiling

3.4
3.3

- 0.9

- 0.6

2.4

Reflecting walls, low ceiling

2.8

- 0.7

2.2

2.5

from localizing impulsive tonesin eachcondition of this experiment.
We alsodeterminedthe meanlocation judgment, statistic (R (k ),foreachloudspeakersource.Valuesof(R (k) are
on a scaledefinedby the sourcenumbers, 1 through 8. Figure 1shows(R (k ) for eachexperimentalcondition. Perfect
performancewould be indicated by points lying along the
45-degdiagonalline, which equatestrue and perceivedlocations. Points abovethe diagonal indicate a responsebias to

2. Limitationsof the precedence effect
In paper I we reported that changingthe geometryof a
room significantly affectedlisteners' ability to localize impulsivetones,and we took the result to suggestan imperfect
precedenceeffect,asit operatesin rooms.The presentexperiment provides stronger evidenceof such an imperfection.
The nature of the acousticalreflection of an impulsive tone
was systematicallymanipulated here and we observed,as a
consequence,a significant influenceon the overall accuracy
of localization. Statistic (15) was significantly different

the right of a source, points below the diagonal indicate a
bias to the left.

across the five room conditions tested [F(4,9) = 14.881,
p < 0.001].

1.Comparison with the ESPROstudy

3. Expectationsand results regarding overall accuracy

Sothat the resultsof the presentstudy can be compared
with thoseof paper I, (15), (E), and ($) for three ESPRO
conditions aregivenin Table III. TablesII and III showthat
there was substantialagreementin the outcomesof the two
studies.In both, subjects'judgments of the location of impulsivetones:(a)were~curate to within an error of approximately 3.50(statistic (D»); (b)systematicallydeviatedto the
left or right of sourcesby lessthan 10(E»); and (c) had a
standarddeviation of 2.50or less($»). This closeagreement
betweenthe two studiesis notable given that the two testing
environmentswereof very different scales.The ESPROhad
a maximum volume of 4300 m3, our anechoicchamber a
volume of only 38 m3.

Consistent with the results of paper I, we earlier proposedthat acousticalreflectionswill either negativelyor positively affect localization accuracy dependingon whether
they agreeor disagreewith a direct sound in terms of their
azimuth. In the presentexperiment,the side-wallconditions
presentedcasesof disagreementand the floor and ceiling
conditions casesof agreement.We therefore predicted that
subjects'overallaccuracywouldbeworstwiththesidewalls
and best with the floor and ceiling. The first of thesepredictions was clearly borne out: valuesof (15) for the left and
right-wall conditions exceededthoseof the other conditions
by a degreeor more (TableII), a highly significant difference
(t' = 7.58,p <0.001).The secondprediction failed. Subjects'
accuracyin the vertical reflection conditions (floor, ceiling)
did not differ significantly from accuracyin the empty room.

IMPULSIVE TONES

4. Expectations and results regarding response biases
The hypothesis that the azimuth of a reflection will de-

'

l-

~
g

terIi1inethe nature of its influence also leadsto predictions

7

regarding response biases, as indexed by statistics (E) and

T

6

(R (k ). One expectsthat when the azimuth of a reflection
competeswith the azimuth of a direct sound subjects' responseswill_be biased in the direction of the reflection.

~

~5
~4

Therefore, (E) should be oppositely signedin the left and

g
~. J

biasin the direction of a sidewall for eachof the sources.The

~2

resultswere not consistentwith theseexpectations.Statistic
(E ) did not differ significantly acrossthe left- and right-wall

~

right-wall conditions, and, more generally, there should be a

1

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

conditions and was, in any case, positively signed for both.
Moreover, subjects' responses were not uniformly biased in

8

SOURCE NUMBER
FIG. I. Impulsive tones:Mean location judgment (R (k) for eachsource
depending on room condition. Symbol E = emptyroom condition,

F = floor,C = ceiling,
L = leftwall,R = rightwall.
.'.
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direction of a sidewall. This can be seenin Fig. 1,which
showsthe meanlocation judgments for eachcondition. The
.
...
pOIntsfor the left wall do not he exclusIvelybelow the dIagonalline as they should if all responseswere biasedto the
the
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left, and the points for the right wall do not lie exclusively
abovethe line.
C. Alternative accounts of these results
It appearsthat the straightforward hypothesis that a
reflection's azimuth will determine its impact on the azi-

racy and responsebias we need to know the nature of the
ongoing soundfield in eachof our room conditions and also
the perceptual responsesassociatedwith it. These are the
topics ofSecs.II and III. We thereforedefer,until the end of
Sec.III, further d.iscussi.on
of~hete~poral extent of the precedenceeffectas It applIesto ImpulsIvetones.

muthallocalization
ofTherefore
impulsivet~at
tones
is insufficient
to accoun~for .our r~sults.
hypothe~is
is rejected

~L~X:~~~i:T
2: LOCALIZATION OF TONES WITH A

and, m thISsectIon,somealternatIvesare consIdered.
Experiment 2 examinedthe effectsof a single reflecting
surfaceon localization of slow-onsettonesof low frequency.

1. End effects, visual effects
At least a portion of subjects' responsebiasescan be
explained in terms of small end effects and somewhat more

pronounced visual effects.Becausethe subjects' responses
are constrainedto sources1 through 8 the sourceidentification method includes a bias at the ends of the range. E (k

=

A. Method

.

. The exper~mentalprotoco~was the sam~a~that of expenment. 1, wIth three exceptIo~s.(1) In thIS Instance the

1)

500-~z s~netone was tu~ed on wIth a 7-s onset and ~eft on to.!

is guaranteedto be non.:negative,E (k = 8) must be nonpositive. Because(15) is generallyslightly greaterthan the angular spacing betweenthe sourceswe expect that the bias is
present for sources 1 and 8, but only weakly present for

?epn.velIstenersof tran~Ientcues.(2)T~ere were eIg~t.subJec~smstea~often. ';11eIghtof thoses~b~ects
als~part!CIpated m expenment 1.. (3) In each condI~Ion,subjectsJudged
only one block of tnals-ten presentatIonsper source.

sources2 and 7. One measureof the importance of the end
effect is obtained by examining (D (k ), the rms error, as a

.'

functionof sourceposition.Oneexpectsthat theendeffects
wouldleadto valuesof (D (k) whicharesmallerfor k = 1

B. Resultsand discussion
TableIV summarizes
the resultsfor severalconditions

andk = 8than for other sources.Examination of (D (k ), for
the five room conditions, showsexactly the opposite effect.
The smallestvaluesof (D (k ) occur for sourcesin the center
of the range,and (D (k) increasesask departsfrom the center. We attribute this result to the effectsof visual bias. It is
likely that the gazeof subjects,prior to receivinga tone, was
in the forward direction, betweensources4 and 5. The effect
of directed gazeis to bias the auditory judgments in the direction of the gaze.A bias of 2° was found by Weerts and
Thurlow (1971)and by Hartmann (1983b).For the present
experiment,therefore,a bias towards the center of the range
of sources,which we attribute to directed gaze,is actually of
greater significancethan bias associatedwith end effectsin
the method.
The end effects and the visual effects exert their influencesacross all of our experimental conditions. Differencesamong conditions must have someother origin.

of experiment2. Thesedata clearly slow that the localization
of slow-onsettoneswasgreatly affectedby our manipulation
of room reflections. Subjects' accuracy [ (15):
F(4,28) = 38.86, p(O.OOl], systematic response biases
[(E ):£(4,28) = 19.78,p(O.OOl],and overall consistency
[($): F(4,28) = 8.43,p(0.OOl]wereall significantly different
acrossthe five room conditions.
A result reported in paper I was that subjectsfound it
extremely difficult to localize slow-onsettones in a room.
That result was replicated in the present experiment. For
three of the room conditions (ceiling, left wall, right wall)
localization errors wereaslarge or larger than the value that
would result from random guessing,15 = 9.7°.Thelocalization responseswereby no meansrandom, however.In each
condition, the standarddeviation of thoseresponses,though
larger than the correspondingvalue for impulsive tones(Table II), wasstill significantly smallerthan would haveresult-

2. The temporal extent of the precedence effect-An initial
consideration
Recent models of the precedenceeffect (Blauert, 1982;
Lindemann, 1983)proposea neural inhibition processwhich

ed from guessing,s = 6.5°.Here, as in the ESPRO, subjects
developedconsistent(but inappropriate) strategiesfor localizing slow-onsettones on the basis of the acoustical cues
available.Sec.III of this paper describesour measurements
of thosecuesand relatesthe measurementsto the perceptual

prevents the processing of binaural difference following an
onset. There are indications that this inhibition is quite general, affecting sensitivity to both interaural time and intensity, and affecting binaural discrimination judgments as well

TABLE IV. Resultsfor thelocalizationof slow-onset
tones(experiment
2),
depending
on roomcondition.

as 10c.alization judgments !Zure~, 1980; Gaskell, 19.83).
More Important from our standpoInt, however, are findIngs
which suggest that there is some release from this binaural
inhibition after approximately 10 ms and almost complete
1. t
1
. h. 50 (Z k1980) S'.

re easewIt m ms ure,
. mceourImpu sIve ones
were 50 ms long, binaural processingshould haverecovered
at somepoint during their course.In order to describethe
expectedconsequences
of this recoveryfor localization accu527
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Roomcondition
Emptyroom

Floor
Ceiling
Leftwall
Rightwall

(1>)
deg

(1')
deg

(s)
deg

3.5

0.4

2.6

1.0
1.2
- 3.6
5.0

2.5
3.6
4.4
3.4

4.8
9.7
1).7
10.4
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j
1

j
!

.,
i

lie well belowthe diagonalline,.andsource3 wasdiSPlaced'

SLOW-ONSET TONES

far to its right.
In our testing room the right- and left-wall conditions
were mirror imagesof eachother, asreflectedin the vertical

8

~

7
,

medianplane.Therefore,to comparethelocalizationresults
for thesetwo conditions it is appropriate to imagine reflecting the room and the perceivedlocations in this plane such
that source8 (andlocation 8)would correspondto what had
been source 1 (and location 1), source 7 (location 7) would

5
4
3

correspond to source 2 (location 2), and so on. Figure 2
showsthat the right-wall function is, in essence,
just such a
reflection of the left-wall function. Hence,subjectsappearto

2

havefollowed similar strategieswhen localizing in thesetwo

I

complementary
conditions.Lastly, we note that with the
I

2

3 4 5' 6 7 8
SOURCE
NUMBER
. .
FIG. 2. Slow-onset tones: Mean location judgment (R (k)
depending
onroomcondition.
Symbols
areasin Fig.I.

for each source

. d
H
.11b
d .h h . d
JU gments. ere, we WI e conceme wIt t e JU gments
themselves.

ceiling the perceivedlocations of all sourcesclustered toward the center of the room and the ordering of all but
source 1wasreversed.The more the true location of a source
was to the right, the more it was heard to lie to the left, as
.
eVIdenced by the downward,s1ope 0f th e cel'}'mg ft'unc Ion.
3. Adequacy of the method

2. Floor; side walls and ceiling
,
,

From Fig. 2 it is evidentthat the presenceof a reflection
canresult in a largediscrepancybetweena subject'sresponse
and the azimuth of the source.There is no a priori reasonto
supposethat the sourceidentification method, in which the
allowed responsesarelimited to the sourcesthemselves,provides an adequaterange for responses.Evidence that the
range is actually adequateappearsin our data as follows:
a. Intrasubject variation. The largest value of the standard deviation, (s) (left wall condition in Table IV) is 4.4°,
correspondingto about 1.5 interspeakerspacings.We conclude that individuals can reproducibly associatea sound
with a location near one of the allowed responses.
b. Intersubject variation. We computed the variance of
the mean responsesfor a given source acrossall subjects,
([R (k) - (R (k) P). The averageof this varianceoverall
sourcesprovided a measureof the intersubject variation.
The largest variation occurred in the right-wall condition,
for which the standarddeviation was4.7°.We concludethat
different subjects tend to associatea sound from a given
sourcewith the sameallowed response.
c. Number of extremeresponses.
We expectthat if a subject perceivesan azimuth outside the range of allowed responsesthen he will give oneof the extremevalues,1 or 8, as
a response.A large number of extreme responseswould be
evidencethat the range of allowed responsesis inadequate.
The largest numbers of extreme responsesin our data occurred for left-wall and right-wall conditions, in which responseswere strongly biasedleft and right. For the left-wall
condition the largestnumber of responseswasfor location 1,
but this number was only 14% larger than the number for
location 2. For the right-wall condition the largestnumberof

Figure 2 showsthat in the floor condition subjectsexhibited a generalbias to choosecentral locations. Source 1,
for example,washeard to be positionednear location 3, and
source8 near location 6. With the wall on the left, there was
much more dramatic deviation from the true location of
sources:sources5 through 8 were displacedfar to their left,
as demonstratedby the fact that their correspondingpoints

responseswas for location 8, but this number was only 4%
larger than the number for location 7.
In sum, although conditions in which responsesdeviate
appreciablyfrom the sourcelocations would seemto push
the sourceidentification methodbeyondits limits ofapplicability, the data suggestthat the method is still valid in these
conditions.

1. Theempty room
Figure 2 displaysthe meanlocationjudgments, <R (k ),
for each room condition. The values for the empty-room
approachideal performance-i.e., they lie very nearly atop
the diagonalline equatingtrue and perceivedlocations.This
finding is of someinterest given the nature of our stimuli.
The rate of onset of the tones (7-s ramps) was sufficiently
slow to deprive listeners of any transient onset cues.They
were likewise deprived of transient offset cuesbecausethe
tonesremainedon until the localizationjudgmentshad been
made. Hence, the empty-room condition provides a test of
the accuracyof azimuthal localization that can be achieved
in free field when one relies solely upon the ongoing cuesof
interaural time and intensity difference. In this case, the
standarddeviation of all responseswas (s) = 2.6°.4Appendix C of paper I showsthat statistic s should be only about
5% greaterthan the minimum audible angle statistic introduced by Mills (1958).Our value of 2.6°is, however,larger
than wou)d be expectedgiven the minimum audible angleof
1°measuredby Mills. Part of the differencemay be attributable to onsettransient information in the Mills experiment,
where onsetsand offsetswere only 70 ms in duration. It has
been shown, at least for lateralization, that judgments are
affectedby onsetsaslong as200ms (Kunov and Abel, 1981).
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III. INTERAURAL TIME AND INTENSITY DIFFERENCES

.
.
The slow-onsettonesofexpenment2 weredevoIdof any
.

..

tranSIent

cues.

We

therefore

measured

the

ongoIng

mter-

.
.
...
aural tIme dIfference(ITD) and the ongoIngmterauralmten.
.
...
SItydIfference(lID) for eachsourcem eachroom condItIon.
.
.
Thesedata are also relevant for a dIScussIonof the prece.
.
.
.
denceeffectas It applIesto ImpulsIvetones.
A. Acoustical measurements

from the microphoneswererecordedon separatechannelsof
a two-channel tape recorder (Revox A 700). One block (80
.
trIa 1s ) 0 f s 1ow-onset
tones
were
recor
d e. d
Th ese
tones
h a d
h
17
d
1d
.
t e JIsua -s onset an a tota uratlon 0f 15 s. L ater t he
d.
1 d b k
h
b.
recor mg was paye
ac to t e su ~ect t hrough head
hh
'l h
. h h b
dh
d 1 1. .
p donesw 1ef h
esatmt 1 ec am
er,an
ema
e
oca
Izatlon
Th
1 f h. D
- b . d.
.
JU gments0 t e usua sort. e va ue 0 IS 0 tame m
t h.IS way was on1y. 0 1 1arger t han when 1ocalIzmg actua1
"

0

sourcesin experiment2. The value ?f Ewas s.hiftedby less
than 0.5°.5We concluded that the bInaural mIcrophonerecordingswereaccurateenoughto support appropriatelocal-

1.Method
In all conditions exceptthe floor, we measuredthe interaural differencesby means of binaural microphones (JVC
HM-200E), mounted at the earsof a dummy head.To measurethe ITD, the outputs of thesemicrophoneswere amplitied and displayedon a two-:channeloscilloscope.We determined the number of microsecondsof disparity (right ear
.
f
. d
. 1 ti ) b
mInUS e tear etweenzero crossIngs0 a sustame waveform. The lID wasmeasuredby c~mparingsig.nal1evels
on a
spectrumanalyz~~(HP-3~80A)wIth a band:":Idthof 30 Hz.
In the floor condItIon, unlIke the ?th.ercon~tIons, we found
that th.epresenceof a body had sIgnIficantImpact upon o~r
acoustIcal measure~ents. Therefore, one .of the ~xpenmenters wore the mIcrophones and sat quIetly whIle the
floor measurementswere made.

Figure 3 displaysboth our acousticalmeasurementsand
the localization judgments from experiment2. The left axis
of the figure indexes the measuredITD in microseconds.
Positive numbers indicate instances in which the signal
reached a subject's right ear sooner than the left. These
points should thereforecuea location somewhereto the subject's right. Negative numbers should, of course, have the

2. Perceptualtest of the method

oppositeeffect.For a 500-Hz tone, the extremevalueson the
graph, - 1000and + 1000,us,are in fact equivalent. Both

Our binaural microphone systemwas of entertainment
gradeand we had reservationsabout the quality of the measurementsmadewith it. Therefore,we testedthe systemin a
perceptualexperiment.One subject(thesecondauthor) wore
the binaural microphonesand sat in the chamberfor a session of testing in the empty-room condition. He made no
responsesat this time. Instead, he sat quietly while outputs

correspondto a 180-degphasedifferenceat the two ears.
The lIDs are indexed at the right of the figure. The
numbers on this scalehave been chosenassuminga timeintensity trading ratio of 5 ,us/dB, a choice which we will
consider for the moment to be arbitrary. Positive valueson
this scaleshould cue locations to a subject's right, as they
correspondto instancesin which
the signal at' the right ear
,

EMPTY

FLOOR

CEILING

ization judgments and were adequatefor measurements.

B. Comparison of the acoustical measurements with
the slow-onset tone perceptual judgments
1. The figure
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FIG. 3. Interaural time (symbol X) and intensity (symbol 0) differences as measured at six different points approximating subjects' head positions. Mean
location judgments for slow-onset tones (Fig. 2) have been replotted here, on this scale, for comparison. Each panel represents a different room condition.
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was more intensethan the signal at the left.
We havereplotted the localization functions from Fig. 2
on the ITD scale.To do so, we usedthe formula
ITD = 3r sin(0 ) / c
.
.'.
where r I~the headradius.(8.:5 c~), c ISthe speedof s?und,
and (0) ISthe mean10cal~zationJudgmentfr~m.expenment
2 expresse~as an.angle with respectto the midline. Results
presen~ed
In a reviewby Durlach and Colburn (1978)sugge~t
t~at this formula should work very well at 500 Hz (seetheir
Fig. 3).
..
.
The room conditions are representedIn separatepa~els
of th~ fig~re. In e~chpanel, we have~l~tte~ the app~opna~e
locall.zatlonfunctlo~ and then overlaid It with a family of SIX
f~nctlon~representing~TD measurements(symbol X) and
SIXfunctions representing II~ measurements(symbol 0).
Each of the ITD and lID functions correspondsto measurements made fr~m a slightly different poin~ in the. room,
where those pOints were chosen to approximate different
head positions of subjectsseatedin the testing chair.6 At
times the lID functions were so similar as to lie atop one
another. In the empty-room, for example,six functions are
perfectly superimposed.
.
.
..
2. Observationswithout regard for the trading ratio
Somecomparisonsbetweenthe localization judgments

slopesof the lID functions agreedwith the slopesof the
localization judgments. For example,with the ceiling, both
the lID and the judgments showed a downward slope for
sources2 through 8. Thereis no suchagreementbetweenthe
time functions and the judgment data. We take this to be a
strong indication that interaural intensity differenceswere
the major determinantof subjects'localizationjudgments in
the ceiling, left-, and right-wall conditions.
The conclusion that interaural intensity differencesin
low-frequency sine tones can detemline localization is not
altogethersurprising. The data of Yost (1981)indicate that
lateralizationjudgmentsdependupon lIDs in a way which is
independentof frequencyfrom 200 Hz to 5000Hz. The dependenceof localization on lID at low frequency has not
been noted in the past becausethe experimentshave been
donein free field wheresuchdifferencesare not present.In a
room however the interferencebetweenreflectionsand the
direc; soundre~ultsin sizableinteraural intensity differences
and thesedo affect the localization decisio~.
3. Time-intensitytrade and the plausibility hypothesis
.
Although the measuredlID appearsto account, In a
generalway, for localizationjudgmentsin the left- and rightwall conditions, the agreementbetweenthe lID functions
and the localization data is not perfect.We proposethat this
discrepancyis the result of a competition betweenthe lID

Ii trad-

and the physical measurements do not depend upon our

and the lTD. Calculations of this competition require

choice of the trading ratio betweentime and intensity. This
pertains,for example,to the empty-room (panel 1)in which
the lIDs werenegligible,asexpectedfor 500-Hz tonesin free
field. What varied in the empty-room were ITD values,and
the figure showsthat thesevaried in a way which wasin close
agreement with the perceptual judgments. This strongly
suggeststhat in the empty-room localization was determined by the interaural time cue. The small discrepancy
betweenlocalization judgments and the ITD functions for
sources1 and 2, and sources7 and 8, might be attributed to
end effectsin the source-identificationmethod.
The secondpanelof Fig. 3 showsthat in the floor condition the ITD functions again varied acrosssourcesin a way
which was consistentwith the localization judgments. The
lID functions varied in a way which was opposedto the
localizationjudgments. Comparedto the empty-room,both
the perceptualfunction and the ITD functions are somewhat
flattened.
The resultsfor the ceiling, left-, and right-wall (shownin
the three rightmost panels)contrast sharply with those for
the empty-room and floor. First, in thesethree conditions
the valuesof the ITD dependedstrongly upon the point of
measurement.Small variations in the position of the dummy
headproducedlarge variations in the time cue.Second,with
the ceiling and side walls we observeda number of extreme
valuesof the lTD. Theseinteraural differencesoften exceeded severalhundred microseconds.Third, in theseconditions
there wasa significantdependenceof interaural intensity on
sourcelocation. In contrast to our measurementsof time,
these measurementsof intensity remained rather stable
acrossthe different positions of the dummy head.7
In the ceiling, left-, and right-wall conditions the overall

ing ratio. The scalesof Fig. 3 weredrawn with a trading ratio
of 5 j.ts/dB. This value is smaller than most valuesreported
in the literature, though it is similar to values found by
Shaxby and Gage (1932)and by Moushegian and Jeffress
(1959)for low-frequency tones such as ours. However, the
numerical value of the trading ratio is, in our opinion, of
little consequence
becausewe rejectthe ideathat the trading
ratio canbedescribedby a singlenumber for our experiment.
To dealwith the time-intensity tradeoffswe suggesta plausibility hypothesis,as describedbelow.
The plausibility hypothesis statesthat interaural time
cuesare weightedby listenersaccordingto their plausibility.
In our experimentthe sound sourceswere always visible to
the listenersand the visual image provided grounds for assessingplausibility of the ITD cues.The hypothesisassumes
that listenersdo not know how to compensatefor room effects, eventhough they can seethe room surfaces.Instead,
listenersassessplausibility asthough all soundsweredirect.
We illustrate the operation of the hypothesisby considering the data for the left-wall condition in Fig. 3. The extreme sources,numbers 1 and 8, produceITDs of - 140j.ts
and + 140j.ts for the direct sound.ITDs outside this range
are to someextent implausible. At a frequencyof 500 Hz a
sourceat 90. azimuth correspondsto an ITD of :t 760 j.ts;
ITD cuesoutside this rangeare completelyimplausibleand,
we propose,areexcludedfrom the localization computation.
For sources2 and 3 in the left-wall condition all of the ITD
cuesare in this completely implausiblerange.Therefore,10calization should be entirely determined by lID cues, in
agreementwith Fig. 3. For sources4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 the ITD
cues become increasingly plausible. We propose that the
contribution of the ITD cue to localization is given by a
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function, which increaseswith increasingplausibility, multiplied by the ITD itself.
With this hypothesiswe can account for all the data in
the left-wall condition in the following way. Let P be the
perceivedazimuth for a given source,expressedin units of
,us,as in Fig. 3. The perceivedazimuth is a linear combination of interaural intensity and time differences,
P = a(IID) + b (ITD)
. .'
.
..
~here ~ a~d b areweIghtIngfactors:The tIme-IntensIty~r~dmg ratio ISt~en a/b. For s.ource3.m the}eft-wall condItion
!he ITD cueIScom~letelyIm.plausl~le(FIg. 3 showsthat t~e
mteraural phase dIfference IS 180) so that b = 0 for t~IS
source.The obse.rv~ values ~f P and liD t~en det~rmme
a = 5,us/dB, whIch.ISt~e scalm~facto.rusedm plottIng the
liD measurementsm FIg. 3. USIngthIs value of a, and the
o~servedvalue~of P ~nd ITD for every other sour.ce,det~rmInesthe tradIng ratio for each source.The tradIng ratios
for sou:ces4, 5, 6, 7, a~d 8 are 61, 29, 23,.17,and 22,us/dB,
res~ectlvel~.These.r~t~oshave a decreasIngpatter,n' ~rom
the IncreasIngplausI~lhtyofth~ ITD cue,asshownm Flg..3,
one ~ould ex~ectthIs de~reasm.g
pattern to be.monotomc,
and It almos~IS..ThetradIng ratio for s~~rce lIs 27,us/dB.
That value IS shghtly less than the ratio for source.5, as
would beex.pected,
becausethe ITDs for source~ are sl~g~tly
more ~lauslblethan those for s?urce 5..An entirely sl~!lar
a~alysl~accounts ~or the data m t~e .ngh!-wall condItion,
wIth mlrro.r reflection about th~ mldhne, I.e., source 1.exchanged~It~ 8, 2 exchangedwIth 7, etc., and all functions
reversedm sIgn.

Two situationsareof specialinterest,source3 in the leftwall condition and its mirror image, source 6 in the rightwall condition. Thesecasesare unique in that the discrete
reflection came from one direction whereas the ongoing
sound field, as deducedfrom the localizations of the slowonsettones,clearly suggesteda sourcein the oppositedirection. In thesecasesthe localization of the impulsive tones
followed theongoingsoundfield,ascanbe seenin Fig. 1.This
observationprovides rather firm evidencethat many of the
failures of the precedenceeffect with impulsive tones were
causedby a recoveredsensitivity to the ongoing soundfield.
But although the ghostof the slow-onsetdata is present
in the impulsive-tone data, it is only a nebulous ghost. Its
influenceis sufficiently small that it wasnot seenin the overall statistic (E). We conclude,therefore,that in our experiment subjectsdid experiencesomerecoveryof binaural sensitivity, but that the effect was much smaller than the
complete recovery seenby Zurek (1980).We interpret the
smallnessof the effect upon recovery in this way. First we
note that in Zurek's experimenta releasefrom binaural inhibition wasto the subject'sadvantage;in the caseoflocalization in a room the releaseis clearly to the subject'sdisadvantage. We presume that the ongoing cues available to the
subjectupon releasefrom inhibition areevaluatedaccording
to their plausibility. With large probability these ongoing
cuesin a room are implausibleand are discounted.We conclude, therefore, that the precedenceeffect consistsof two
processes:
binaural inhibition, and the processimplied by the
plausibility hypothesis.

C. Comparison of the acoustical measurements with
the impulsive tone perceptual judgments: The
precedence effect reconsidered

IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION

As noted in Sec.I, the impulsive tones of experiment 1
were sufficiently long that listeners very likely experienced
somereleasefrom the binaural inhibition triggered by pulse
onsets(Zurek, 1980).This may have contributed to the responsebiasesshownin Fig. 1. Becauseexperiment 1 included only a single early reflection, and no reverberation, we
know that the soundfield presentduring releasewasprecisely the soundfield heardwith slow-onsettonesand measured
as described above. We therefore consider the possibility
that the localization judgments in experiment 1 contain the
ghostlyimageof the localization biasesseenin experiment2.
A first comparison of the two experimentsmakes this
idea seemunlikely. Whereasright- and left-wall conditions
resultedin large biasesin (E) for experiment 2, there was
very little bias in (E) for experiment 1. However, a more
detailedexaminationrevealssomesimilarities amongthe resuItsof the two experiments.The following featuresarecommon to both: (1) Introducing either the floor or the ceiling
flattenedthe function (R (k) comparedto the empty room
(seeFigs. 1and 2). (2)In the right-wall condition sources1,2,
and 3 were pulled to the right. (3) In the left-wall condition
source8 waspulled to the left. (4)The largestvaluesof (15)
occurred for ceiling and side wall conditions. We conclude
that the ghost of the slow-onsetdata is probably presentin
the impulsive-tonedata.

Although our work hasbeenprimarily concernedwith
the effectsof reflections,the empty-room data permit us to
commenton the importanceof onsetsfor localization performancein free field. In the impulsive-tonesexperiment subjects receivedonly a singlebrief exposureto a sound. In the
slow-onsetsexperimentthey could listen to a tone indefinitely beforemaking a decision.Despite a greatly.increasedexposure to the tone in the slow-onsetsexperiment subjects'
performance,as measuredby both (15) and (5), was about
half a degree poorer than performance in the impulsivetones experiment. We conclude that the onset transient in
the impulsive tones provided our listeners with important
localization information.
The additional information provided by abrupt onset
transients can be describedin severalways. (1) The abrupt
onsetprovidesan envelopecuewhich is absentfrom the slow
onset tone. (2) The abrupt onset provides a signal which is
spectrallybroadenedsomewhatand excitesmore neurons,if
only briefly, than doesa slow onsettone. Information therefore arrives through more channelsfor the abrupt onset.(3)
The broadenedspectrum of the abrupt onset tone can be
modified by direction-dependent filtering by the pinna
(Blauert, 1969/70;Wightman et al., 1983).
Becauseit appearsthat onsetsprovide localization information, there is a methodologicaldifficulty when the re-
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suIts of experimentsusing toneswith abrupt onsetsare an\!lyzed in terms of models which involve only ongoing
interauraltime and intensity differences.It is clear that the
correctstimuli to useto test modelsinvolving only ongoing
cuesare stimuli with slow onsets,though it is not clear that
the onsetsneedto be as long as ours (7 s).

V. SUMMARY
Using the sourceidentification method we havestudied
localization in a room which provided a single early reflection. Sourceswere impulsive tones and slow-onset tones.

. ...
B. The plausibility hypothesIs

Our experimentsled to the following conclusions:
(1) We observedan imperfect precedenceeffect, which

The plausibility hypothesisintroduced in Sec.III is not,
webelieve,a totally new idea.Its antecedentsappearin other
binaural studieswhere distinctions are madebetweencompact and diffusesourceimages(Durlach and Colburn, 1978)
or wheremultiple imagesare perceived(Hafter and Jeffress,
1968;Hafterand Carrier, 1971).In the context ora localization experimentin which the listener expectsa compact image,anomalousITD cuesacquire the status of implausible
and, accordingto the hypothesis,arediscounted.The plausibility of cuesmay be of especialimportancein an experiment
such as ours in which the sourcesare visible, .

did not absolutelyexcludereflectionsfrom 10calizationjudgments.
(2) Lateral reflections were particularly detrimental to
the azimuthal localization of impulsive tones.
(3)The precedenceeffectfailures appearto befailureson
a longtime scale,suggestingrecoveryfrom binaural inhibition. Accordingly, the impulsive tone data included a ghost
of the responsebiasesseenwith slow-onsettones.
(4)It is almost impossibleto localize a tone in a room in
the absenceof transients becausethe ongoing sound field
providesno reliable information concerningth~ sourceloca-

The plausibility hypothesis suggeststhat in some circumstancesit may be quite pointlessto look for a singletimeintensity trading ratio, asthe trade should vary with the degree of plausibility. This may explain, in part, the
disturbingly large range of trading ratios reported in the literature,from 2p.s/dB for low-frequencytonesto 300p.s/dB
for clicks.
The plausibility hypothesismay be usedto explain another difficulty in the theory of localization, one regarding
the relative importanceof onset(envel<;>pe)
cuesand ongoing
interaural differences.Studiesin free field suggestthat for
low-frequencytonesthe onsetcuemay not bevery important
becauselocalization performance does not change very
much when it is removed. Perrott (1969)found no change
when the onset was removed; our own data above show a
changeof only half a degree.Studiesof localization in rooms,
however,suggestthat the onsetcue is of overwhelmingimportance,and that ongoing cuesmatter little. A demonstration of this fact was given by Franssen (1961) in a twospeakerexperimentwithin a room. He showedthat if a tone
is turned on abruptly in one speakerand then slowly faded
out while the tone in the secondspeakeris slowly faded in,
then the soundimageremainsat the first speaker.The plausibili.ty hypothesisco~eswith this co~tradiction by no.ting
that m free-fi~ldexpenmentsth~ ongOIngcues.are~lausIble.
B~ ~nt~ast, m~ room the on~omgcuesare, wIt.hhIgh ~I:obabIlIty, ImplausIbleand are dIscountedby the lIstener m 10calizationjudgments.We note that this explanationpredicts
that in an anechoicroom the Franssenillusion should fail.
The plausibility hypothesisas introduced here is, however,not totally satisfactorybecauseit regardsonly the ITD
assubjectto a plausibility evaluation.No mention wasmade
of the fact that, at 500Hz, an lID of10dB (source4, left-wall
condition) is itself rather implausible: A more symmetrical
d
.f .
..

tion.
(5)In a room, there are often large intensity differences
due to the interferencebetweena sourceand its reflection.
These differencesgreatly influence localization decisions,
evenat low frequencies.
(6) Our results for the localization of slow-onsettones
suggestthe plausibility hypothesis. According to this hypothesisthe weight given to the interaural time difference
cuein a computation of localization dependsupon its plausibility.
(7) The plausibility hypothesisis offered as an explanation for the smallnessof the effectof the ongoing soundfield
on localization of impulsive tones.The plausibility hypothesis may also account for part of the large variation in the
time-intensity trading ratio reportedin the literature, and for
the discrepanciesin the reported relative importance of onset cuesand ongoing cuesfor localization.
(8) In free field, our listeners localized impulsive tones
somewhatmore accuratelyand lessvariably than they localized slow-onsettones.Therefore, onsetcuesappearto be of
someimportance evenin free field.

an more satIs ymg hypothesIs would subject both, ITD and
lID to a plausibility
evaluation. Further work may clarify

this matter. At this time we note only that the asymmetrical
hypothesis

seems to account rather well for our data possi,
bly because the lID cues were rather stable across the several
positions that a subject might sample with a head turn, while
532
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ITD cuesvaried greatly acrossthesepositions (Fig. 3).
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